MAY 14
10:00 AM- 4:00 PM

B E N E F I T IN G M ON R OE - WA LT ON C E N T E R F O R THE ARTS
Hello! Thank you for your interest in our Garden Tour, which supports our work here at Monroe-Walton Center for the Arts. We are our county’s only
non-profit community arts center. Please visit us again soon – take a class, shop in our local artist market, and view a fabulous art show in the
gallery! View our classes and events and learn more about us at monroewaltonarts.org.
Walking difficulty: We’ve asked homeowners to rate their gardens from 1 (easy) to 5 (slopes, uneven walkways, more challenging). Please keep
these scores in mind as you plan your tour. Please begin at the highlighted garden on your map and then follow the numbered gardens consecutively to complete your tour. (Example – your map has #8 highlighted. You will start at Garden 8, then 9, then 1, 2 etc.). We are trying to control
crowds to make this a pleasant experience for all!

1 MARY LEPORE

1617 Bluff Creek Trail (Walking Level 3)

The Lepore informal cottage garden, with areas of both sun and shade,
is a charming work in progress as Mary likes to move and rearrange
things. In the sunny spots of this Bold Springs area home, one may find
daylilies, roses and iris growing tall. Mary is a longstanding member
of the Georgia Hosta Society (GHS), Dixie Region Hosta Society and
the American Hosta Society. She currently sits on the board of directors
of the GHS. There are approximately 300 different cultivars in her Hosta
collection. Many of these shade loving hostas are in pots scattered
throughout the walkway garden. Camellias, anise, hydrangeas and
carex also make an appearance in the shaded areas. Mary is the past
president of the Cherokee Garden Club in Lawrenceville, and the
Evergreen Garden Club of Monroe. In 2012 she and her husband
moved from Lawrenceville to Monroe. They dug up the majority of the
Lawrenceville garden and transplanted the beloved plants into a new
yard that was basically barren and neglected. Mary’s love of gardening
was instilled by her mother, both grandmothers and her grandfather –
all of whom had extensive gardens.

2 CHARLIE & WANDA HINELY

901 Providence Lane (Walking Level 3)
The Hinely garden meanders and wanders along stone paths
bordered by hydrangea, lenten roses, hostas and azaleas leading to
a firepit surrounded by inviting red Adirondack chairs. Swaths of color
are provided by the peonies, a variety of lilies, gerbera daisies and
Solomon’s seal. Make sure to see the raised beds in which many
vegetables are grown. Charlie, himself a Master Gardener, was inspired
by his paternal grandmother and his father who were accomplished
gardeners. One of the cherished items that can be found in this garden
are the Iris passed down from his grandmother to his father and then
settled into this lovely Providence Club spot. A cherry tree which
blooms four times a year, a Japanese maple and a crabapple tree all
bring color and dimension to this home.

3 NANCY DREW HOUSE

314 Walton Street (Walking Level 2)
Named for the movie filmed at this traditional located on historic
Walton Street, the Nancy Drew House features a children’s pollinator
garden, cutting garden, vegetable garden and comfortable outdoor
spaces for the young family of four to enjoy. The front parking pad is
typically filled with toys and covered in sidewalk chalk. The front garden
at the end of the parking pad features bright colors, varied textures and
flowers chosen to attract pollinators. The back patio is used year-round
with a beautiful gazebo, cutting garden, herb garden and fire pit for
chilly nights. Originally the backyard was a steep hillside. Regraded in
2018, the owners added a large grassy play area, a rock retaining wall
for future rock-climbing adventures and a vegetable garden. Be sure to
see the heirloom Tuberoses passed down from the owner’s father as
well as a unique Jasmine trellis wall and a few tropical odds and ends.
University of Georgia fans will delight in the mini privet hedge that was
propagated by the owner’s father for the west end zone renovation at
Sanford stadium.

4 GEORGE WALTON ACADEMY GREENHOUSE

1 Bulldog Drive (Walking Level 3)
The George Walton Academy garden was designed and built by students who are responsible for planning, planting and maintaining all
aspects of the space as well as caring for the new greenhouse, which
will expand the Science and Sustainable Living programs. The greenhouse is equipped with 4 zones of irrigation, an evaporative wall for
cooling and humidity control, and heat so they can take advantage
of the cooler months to extend their growing season. Curriculum is
currently being built that will allow all levels of school participation in
different aspects of the garden. A favorite plant is the Satsuma (Citrus
unshiu) orange tree. They were planted last year as 3-year-old trees and
produced several oranges in the first season. These cold-hardy trees,
like the rest of the garden, are still young but will grow to be around
20 feet tall and produce approximately 300-400 oranges each per year.

5 LINDA BACCUS

700 Kings Ridge Road (Walking Level 2)
A beautiful gazebo takes center stage in this garden which served as the
site for a family wedding. Also called the “party shack” as family and
friends enjoy gathering among the many beautiful plants, shrubs and
flowers giving color and depth to this enchanting backyard. A flagstone
sitting area beckons guests to chat under the shade trees or just sit a
spell and enjoy the beautiful spring weather. A three-tier fountain adds a
surprising soothing element to this neighborhood oasis.

6 CAROL & LARRY BRADLEY

705 McDaniel Street (Walking Level 3)
The Bradley’s grew up in Monroe but left as adults to pursue careers.
They returned in 2008 following Larry’s retirement. Their goal, after
living away from Monroe for over 40 years, was to live inside the city.
They purchased their McDaniel Street home a year before their move
from Marietta. Carol was reluctant to leave her Marietta garden (22
years in the making) but consoled herself by digging in Marietta and
replanting in Monroe during the year before moving.
One great challenge encountered in the move was the herd of deer that
began eating everything that was planted. Those pesky deer have been
deterred by the electric fence, careful choice of plants and the use of
deer repellents. A new patio was added in 2013, and additional plants
have been incorporated into the landscape throughout the years. Many
of these have been highly-treasured pass-along plants from friends and
relatives. You will find numerous perennials and lots of hydrangeas,
hostas, and daylilies. Other favorite features are the numerous birdhouses that can be found throughout the garden, providing artistic
interest and shelter for a variety of beautiful birds.

7 STEVE & SUSAN BROWN

422 Plantation Drive (Walking Level 3-4)
Steve and Susan Brown live in a home built by Susan’s parents, Kelso
and Laverne Hearn, in 1963. After living and working in Gwinnett
County for almost 30 years, the Browns returned to Monroe in 2002.
Susan’s father, Kelso, was a master gardener and rosarian with over 400
roses and hundreds of azaleas and other shrubs and trees. Susan and
Steve hope to honor his memory through their gardening. Today, two
115-year-old columns removed from the Giles-Launius house on South
Broad Street anchor the center of the informal garden as it rambles
around its one-acre space. Unfortunately, the roses are gone, but in
their place, a quarter-mile of pathways crisscross the garden, lined with
native plants, including native azaleas, bottlebrush buckeyes, native
honeysuckle, sweet shrub, serviceberry, ferns, and the tallest magnolia
in Monroe. Some of the azaleas, camellias and other plants date from
the 1960s. However, Steve and Susan have added many more since
their return. In addition, the Browns have collected plants from many
friends and locations that now have names such as Nell and Betty
Hearn, Albert, Eula Edmonds, TC, Morris Kelly, and Mary Sue Allen.
The garden is more shade than sun, and there are many shade-loving
varieties of shrubs and ground covers.

8 SAM & MORGAN DAVIS

507 East Church Street (Walking Level 1)
This 1900’s Walton treasure is located in the East Church Street Historic
District and has seen many changes over the years. First constructed in
1900 by J.H. Peters, it demonstrated a symmetrical design boasting an
expansive two-story portico with massive columns – staples of
Neoclassical design. During the infamous Dixie Mafia trials of the
1980’s the home underwent a remodel for the safety of jurors who were
sequestered within its walls. This resulted in the beginning of the
commercialization of the homestead. Further commercialization
continued well into the turn of the century as the home was converted
into a shelter for local runaway and troubled youth. The Alcove, as it is
still affectionately called in the community, needed to make changes to
provide a safe haven for these teens as well as many single mothers
and their children. A brightly colored privacy fence, basketball court,
and parking lot were added, giving the home a more urban feel. Today
this landmark of Walton is owned by a young family who is dedicated to
restoring their home to its original glory. Renovations to the rear of the
home have yet to begin; however, the front of the home has been given
a major facelift. These busy parents of 4 demonstrate how well-placed
container plants under the large columned portico can dress up and
give elegance in the midst of the remodeling process. New plantings in
the flower beds along with plenty of rocking options on the portico
highlight the Southern charm of this downtown Monroe neighborhood.

9 ELSIE’S CORNER MARKET

325 South Madison Avenue (Walking Level 1)
Elsie and James Killen are both “transplants,” living throughout the
Southeast before settling here in Walton County for the last 25+ years.
Having been in construction business for many years, their retirement
project was to develop a property in town that would give them the
opportunity to restore an old structure and be involved in the community. Seeing the potential at the corner of Madison and Davis, they were
excited about turning it into an area with a public-accessible garden as
well as an on-going business that includes a retail flower and garden
center and coffee shop. Their gardens are new and are a work-in-progress. Their goal is to create various courtyards that have hardscapes, a
water feature and both indoor and outdoor nature-inspired seating. In
order to do all this, they have placed a great deal of trust in the community; and in return, it is their hope to create a venue with a garden
appeal where people can come to be inspired and leave feeling good.

Thank You

Vintage Brown/Hearn
Garden of Yesteryear
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Animal Care Hospital of Bold Springs
Grower’s Outlet
Jackie Rod-Author
The Cotton Depot
Rust and Dust Antiques
Harris Family Nursery
Davis Street Antiques
Cross Lane Development
Wild Birds Unlimited (Snellville)
Hodge Podge Antiques
JL Designs Floral & Wedding Studio
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